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Colonies of enhnomorph Bryozoa tend to be

encrusting and unilaminar. although a few fossil spe-

cies were inferred to have had a 'free-living* habit.

In this paper, we report the discovery of a new
species of deep-sea free-living cribnomorph an-

chored by rootlets. Weplace the new species in

the genus Anaskopora. Wass (1975) revised the

genus Corhulipora MacGiilivray ( 1895) and de-

scribed several fossil species from the Victorian

Tertiary, some of which he referred to a new
subgenus Anaskopora. Recent revision of
Corhulipora has shown that its species occur in

multiple growth phases (see Bock & Cook,
1994). and that the species of Anaskopora arc

generically distinct (see Bock & Cook, in pressl

The discovery of a Recent species of An-
askopora makes a significant contribution to the

Interpretation of the colony structure of fossil

species, several of which can now confidently be

inferred to have been anchored by rhizoid sys-

tems. Understanding of this mode of growth also

allows the inference that the fossil species lived

in and upon ihe upper layers of particulate sea-

bottoms, and were part of a 'sand-fauna' (see

Cook, 198 1.) of similarly adapted brywoan species.

METHODS

Specimens were bleached in sodium hypochlo-

rite solution) and coated with AuPd or carbon for

SEM. Abbreviations used: AM, Australian Mu-
seum, Sydney; BMNH, Naturul History Mu-

seum, London, MOV, Museumof Victoria, Mel-
bourne; MTQ. Museumof Tropical Queensland.

Townsville; QMG, Queensland Museum, Bris-

bane.

Morphological terms used in the descriptions

are defined in Basslcr ( 1953) and Boardman &
Cheexham (1983).

SYSTEMAT1CS

Class GYMNOLAEMATAAUman, 1 856
Order CHEILOSTOMATIDABusk, i 852

Infraorder CRIBRIOMORPHAHarrner, J 91b
Family CRIBRIL1NIDAE Hineks, 1879

Anaskopora Wass, 1975

Anaskopora Wass, 1975:170. Bock & Cook 1996: in

press

TYPE SPECIES. Cribriiinu elewtta MacGillivrav,

1895.

DESCRIPTION. Colony encrusting, originating

on very small substrata, often globularto-coni-

cal. Auio/ooids with septulac in the vertical

walls, some or all of which become surrounded

by a partially calcified chamber with an upper,

cuticle-covered window. Zooids budded laterally

and distal ly, or from chambered pores ( see below

)

as interzooidal frontal buds. Interzooidal

kenozooids and avieularia. together with rhizoids

in some species, produced in the same way. Au-
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lozDQjds with a cosLatc periC]$L, wilh lacunae;

pclmaiidia rare or absent Secondary, calcified

orifice with patted spinas and a raised, distal

fimbriated plate. Aviculuria distal or distolateral;

occasionally paKuii.tl ftSirtlffl rounded of suii-

triangular, with paired condyles. Ovicells un-

known.

"Die globular species of Aiaskoportt. in partic-

ular, possess a kind of pore chamber, here called

u "chambered pore' to distinguish il from other

forms of dietcllac. This originates as a calcified

chamber surrounding one or more septulae in the

vertical walls ol zooids. The chamber is uncalet-

fied on the frontal side, and the cuticle covering

this window is able to expand intussusceptivcly

so that the chamber may enlarge to form inter-

fcOQfd&l kcno/ooids, aulo/ooids. axicularia and
rhi/oids. Chambered pores occur in Corbulipora.

bin are |U)t thC regular source, of froniaMy buddrd

zooids. us they ore in the globular species of

\itoopora. Some specimens ei M de-

scribed by Bock & Cook (in press}. And a lew of

ihc colonies ol A* parkeri (see below:, originate

upon very small shell substrata. These are rapidly

covered hy encrusting zooids with chambered
pores at their comers. These pores produce an

interzooidal, frontal Ly budded series ol /ooids in

subsequent flgti .

.

iUCflltionS. which com-
pletely supersede any further encrusting growth.

In Anmkopora (Miarh. frontal budding Of this

kind seems to form the entire colony, and is very

regular, so that the conical form is produced

Anaskopora parkeri sp nov

(RgS IAJ»,2A,B,3)

MATERIAL EXAMINED. HOLOTYPE: QMO
:, m faleotiot, 'Cidutu f Sin 42.2, I7"2L77'S.

I46°4*,52 T
E, t5.vJ9K6,Z96<J02iruepibcj>thic$Icdgc

H/2 inch inner liner). M V1TQ. PARATYPES:
QMG21283, one colony moumedon SEMsiub. same
data as holuiype; QMG212K4, tme colony mounted on
SEM stub, same daia as holotype; QMG21285, 56
:oionics in alcohol, same daia as holotype;
MOVFX0X20. 4 colftnieg in alcohol same daia as No-

lotype. ADDITIONAL. MATLRIAL QMG2I28& 71

colonics in alcohol, same data as holotype;
QMG21 289, 2 colonics in alcohol , 'Cidaris t

* Stn 4 12.
17' U.ss'S, i4<v'M.2i'L, 15 v I98& 4SS 500m,
tplbcmhtc sledge < 1/2 Inch Una >, at MTQ.

ETYMOLOGY.For the late Shane Parker, of the South

Australian Museum.

DESCRIPTION. Colonies !i <U M>mmin diam-
eter, encrusting small tbramiDilcrans or com-
pletely tree-living (Fig, I A), anchored by large

rhizoids(Fig. IB). Autozooids with fronlal shield

of 18-24 cpsiac Alternating with rows ol 7-8 lacu-

nae (Fig. 2A.I. Calcified orifice with one pair of

flattened, sometimes terminally bifid, lateral-oral

spines (Fig. 2A). paired lateral condyles and a

raised distal plate with 5-8 fimbriations(Fig 2B)
and a pit at the base of the outer surface (Fig. 3).

Operculum golden-brown, with a marginal scle-

ritc. tilling the secondary orifice. Seplulac 2-3

distal. 3-4 lateral, becoming surrounded by dim n-

bcrcd pores (Fig. 3) which develop frontally as a

scries of 4-6 small keno/oouls with cutieular

fronuils, surrounding each zooid. Avicularia disto-

lateral (Figs 2A, 3), developed from chambered
(Hires; occasionally paired or even proximal. Sub-

rostral chambers raised, rounded (Fig. 3); mandi-

bles with a marginal selerite, oriented Laterally

Zooids budded in alternating interzooidal series

from chambered pores, oriented irregular!'., col-

ony forming an cctoproctolith (Figs 1A. 2A. 3).

liifttt/tioidaT kcno/ooids becoming exira/ooiilal.

Colonv and zonid dimensions are given in

Table i

"

KEMARKS. A. parkeri closely resembles A
Ma (MacGilliViay, 1895), which was re-

ferred Id Corbulipora by Wass (1975) but re--

signed toAnaskopom by Bock & Cook (in press).

The two species have similar colony structures,

and the uutozooids of A* comuia have numerous
straight rows of eostae, alternating with small

lacunae, like those of A. parkeri. A. comuta dif-

fers in the distal position o\' the avicularium,

which is not nearly as prominent as thai of A.

(Xirbvri, The two sjx-cies are so alike lhal it -cciiis

certain that the Victorian Ternary species was a

direct ancestor o\ the Recent form from Qul
land. It may also be inferred wilh a high degree

of confidence that the colonics of A. comuta
possessed (histoids and lived in a similar micu -

environment to that inhabited by A. parkeri.

Of 75 colonies of A. par ken from Stn 42.2, 2(1

lud well developed rhi/oids which were 2-3mm
long and, when turgid, 0.33-0.38mrn wide. The
colonies exhibited a developmental series; the

smallest had o zooids, ihe largest approximately

50 ai.no/iMJids visible at the. surface, Where the

youngest stages encrusted small foraminifcra

there was a large, cuticle-covered cavity next to

the primary zooid; in two cases, with a large

rhi/oid beside it. Whether the cuticle-covered

cavity is the ancestrula is not known, The rhi/oids

themselves terminated in numerous rootlets

which had shell fragments and Ibramimterans

adhering to the cuticle One colony was the sub

stratum lor a small colony of a lubuliporid cyclo-
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FIG. 1. A-B, Anaskopora parkeri sp. nov. A, QMG21283, frontally budded colony, x 32; B, Sketch of colony

with rhizoids, x 15. C-D, A. doliaris (Maplestone). C, QMG21286, colony from frontal side, x 21; D,

QMG21287, colony from basal side, x 31.
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FIG. 2. A-B, Anaskopora parked sp. nov. A, QMG21284, general view of zooids, x 58; B, QMG21283. enlarged
view of one zooid, x 100. C-D, A. doliaris (Maplestone). C\ QMG21286, general view of zooids, x 42; D,
QMG21287. enlarged view of one zooid, x 66.
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PIG t 3 ArwskopwapQrkerity nov,QMG21283 Au
tozooids showing details of orifices and frontal buds*

x37.

Stoma Two others had the horny skeleton of

StepttaHoscyphut (Scyphozoa; Coronate) grow-

ing on them; Lugaiij ( 1963) described a similar

.use in which a hydroid grew on the globular

colonies of Fedora nodosa.

The specimens ofA.parkeri were accompany, id

by other rooted species associated with sand- fall

nas. These included Panmtlaria sp„ Parasiicho
pora vonnu (sec Cook <& Chimoriides, 1981)

CpnvscfwrcUim top.

Anaskopora doliaris (Maplestone i

(Figs I CD, 2CD.4A.B)

( tlfrroraJoiinm-M'aplcstonc, 1909: 272, ft 77, FfcS

I0A.B.
Ri'XiiwlUi iiclians Brown 1958. S3: Hasinm*. 1964:

254. PI I..RV 1-3. Pis 2 and 3

LECTOTYPh(indicated here) AMU20I, 22 miles

(35.4km) Easi of fori Jackson. New South Wales, 80

felh. i Mono. HMCS 'Miner*; labelled 'TYPE"
PARALECTOTYPE:BMNH1909. 1 L 1 2. 1 4, as

above.

MATERIAL EXAMINED QMG212S6. 021287,
Tidan.s V Sin 43 2. )TU5'S'S, 146*53 2!'E,

L5.V.198G, *5&-500rn, epibenthic sledge (1/2 inch

inner liner). 2 colonics on SEMstubs; a! MTQ.

DESCRIPTION. Colony conical, one auto/ooid

thick (Fig. ID), inferred to be anchored by basal

rhi/oids. Auto/ooids creel, deeply immersed and
oriented with the disial pan of the orifice towards

ihe aneestrula and the centre of the colony (Kg.

1C). Each autozooid with a series of simple

septulae in the lateral disial and proximal walls

(Pig. 4B). all septulae becoming included in a

sctk'.s Ol chambered pores which develop fron

tally into new uu tozooids oraviculana (hg 4B).

The budding of auto/ooids is regular and radial,

each Biogenetic generation of auto/ooids alter-

nating with one of kenozooids (Fig. 2C). Au-
tozooid frontal shield with about 25 closely

spaced costae, the distal costae thickened as an

apertural bar which may be weakly bifid or thick-

ened to form a median ridge (Figs 2C,D). Costae

alternate with regular rows of 7-8 fine lacunae OH
each side of the mid-line. Secondary calcified

orifice rounded, with a pair of flattened, curved

bifid to trifid oral spines {Fig. 2D), a raised.

fimbriated distal plate with 3 denticles [Fig. 4A»

and distill pit (Fig. 4A), and a pair of condyles.

Aviculana usually paired, oral (Fig 2C), or sin-

gle, proximal (Figs ID. 4B); rostra raised, with

paired condyles (Fig 2C). Basal surface of cone

hollow, with large paired foramina surrounded by

kenozooids and avieularia budded round the

proximal ends of the successive generations ol

erect auto/ooids (Fig ID).

G0lon> and /ooiil dimensions are given in

Table J.

REMARKS. Maplestone (1909) described the

colony as encrusting, but there was no sign of an v

substratum in specimens we examined. Of the J9

species listed by Maplestone (1909) associated

with A dolians from New South Wales, 1 1 were

new lo science and 15 had a sand-fauna (sec

ik< 1981) adapted colony form. Of these, 10

had rhizoids (7 species of Coneseharellina< \ of

ZeugfoporUy 1 of Sphaeropora. and 1 o\' An
OSkoporah and 5 were free-living, lunulitiform

species (1 oiLtwularta, 3 of Selenaria and t oi

Oftonvlla spp.).

Hastings (1964) gave a very full description

and interpretation of colony growth and relation

ships m C dolians. She noted the development

of kenozooids from septulae, and figured and
described the distal fimbriated plate. However,

her account was written before the explanation. Of

frontal budding by Banta (1972) and of reversed

frontal budding by Cook & Lagaaij 1 1 976). Has-

tings used the structure of the ascophoran genus
Conesrharellina in her comparisons. The bud-

ding pattern is analogous in the two examples,

although the type of frontal bud produced is quite

different in Concsdiarellina, Hastings (l%4:
258; 1966: 68) noted the similarities in develop-

ment of intercalated avieularia and kenozooids in

C doliaris and Menihraniporella ctgassini Smitl

(1873: II, PI. 5, Figs 103-106), from Florida. A/.

agassizii is erect and quadrisenal; the auto/ooids

C costae without either pelmatidia or Literal

costal fusions (see iiKo Risfrut. 1979, Pi
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FIG. 4. Anaskopora dolturis (Mapiestone). A,
QMG2I2S6, details of orifices, \ 90; B, QMG21 287,

details of kenozooids, x 55.

1 , 2). The gyrnnocyst is distinct early in ontogeny,

but later changes produce avieularia and
kenozooids surrounding the autozooids which
eventually obscure all hut the orifices on the

frontal surface of branches. The origin of the

kenozooids and aviculana has not been de-

scribed, but may be inferred to be from cham-
bered pores similar to those in Anaskopora. They
appear to strengthen the delicate, erect branches.

Hastings (1964) also emphasized the similarities

in inter/t >oida) budding from the pore-chambers

of Hipporhoa with the budding of kenozooids in

C. doliaris. The similarities in pore-chamber and
ehambered-pore structure are discussed by Bock
and Cook (in press)

Anaskopora doliaris is known from only 4 col-

onies. The lectotype and paraleetotype were both

from the 'Miner' collections, one specimen hav-

ing been sent by Mapiestone to the then British

Museum (Natural History) as a Votype' . Weinfer

thai the two colonies of Anaskopora doliaris from
the

v Cidans 1
' collection were anchored by rhi-

zoids like those of A. parkeri, which probably

emanate from the large, paired foramina on the

basal surface (Fig. 2C). It differs from A parkeri

and the other globular, fossil species, A. elevaia,

A. vornuta and A. rotundata (see Bock & Cook,
in press), in the regularity of its reversed frontal

budding and hollow basal surface. It resembles

other species of Anaskopora in the mode of de-

velopment and distribution of intcrzooidal

kenozooids and avieularia, and the presence of
distal fimbriated plate in the autozooids. The
reasons for its removal from the genus Reginella

are related to the history of the concepts and the

characters of that genus which are discussed

below.

Reginella Jullien, 1886

The attribution of Cellepora doliaris

Mapiestone, 1909 to the genus Reginella by Has-

tings ( 1964) seems to have been the result of a

series of misconceptions which have had several

repercussions in the later interpretation of Aus-
tralasian and other cribriomorph species.

Reginella was introduced by Jullicn (1886:

605 ) as a genus of Costulidae (=Cribril in idae), for

C. fiircafa Hincks (1882: 470, PI. 20, Fig. 5), a

Recent species from the coast of British Colum-
bia. No other species was included. Jullicn \s def-

inition was not based upon the examination of

specimens, but was an interpretation of Hincks *s

description and figure. Canu & Bassler (1929:

243) provided a literal English translation of
Jullien's generic description, which mentioned
that the frontal shield was composed of 'voluwi

nous ribs much in reliefs and that the 'intercostal

furrows traverse entirely the zpoecium and sepa-

rate completely each parr of Transverse ribs'

Pelmatidia were described as decreasing in size

from the margin along each costa, and the lacunae

were noted as each occupying 'the middle of a
calcareous polygonal celV . Osburn (1950: 179,

PL 28, Fig. 3) redescribed R. furcata from Cali-

fornian specimens, and noted that septulae were
present, that the brooding zooid orifices were
dimorphic, that the large ovicells were punctate

and had a median keel, and that the oral spines

were often absent. Hastings ( 1964: 253) also re-

described R. furcata from Hincks's British Co-
lumbian material and noted that Jullien's

'polygonal cells' were 'no more than an effect of
light and shade\ There are, however, Other dis-

crepancies between Hincks's (1882) description

and Jullien's (1886) definition. Hincks empha-
sized that the eostae were only 'slightly raised' .

and that the intercostal 'grooves' were 'shallot

and were arranged 'radiating to the median line'.
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TABLE 1. Comparative measurements of colony, autOZOQid and avieularium in Anaskopora parkeri and A.

doiians. Original measurements calculated from scanning electron micrographs. Width of lacuna in microns;

all other measurements in millimetres. The frontal shield length marked by an asterisk is a probable misprint in

Hastings 1 1 964 1. Autozouid length is considered the same as Frontal shield width.

A. tloliaris (Hastings I%4l -4. doiuiris (original) A, parieri (original)

Colony dimensions -3.5x* 2.9 s 3.3 0.5 - 5

Auluzooid lenglh - i nt, i ik,
; a, 0.69, 0.72, 0.76, 0.6K

Frontal shield length, width 1 s 0.5 0.95. 1.01 L, 0.66. 0.70 W 0.49 Q.60L.0 4I W

Ap& lure antrooaid -
1 1 .2 1 . 0.22, 0.22 U 0.22. 0.24.

0,24 V 0.14. 0.15L, 0.17 0.18,0.21 W

Apurluinl bar v, uliti ri i--- 0.05. lid!

Lateral oral spine - 0.3, 0.4 . (Li 0-1 L 0.2,02 W 0.1,0.1 L, 0.06. 0.06 W
Number oldeniicle&on
fimbriated plate

>
2-3 5-8

Width Of pa at base of fimbriated
plate

- 07.0.07
I I 006

Number of costae <M (one iide onh 1 10-25 18-24

Width ofcotfte - 0.07 0.07.0.09,0.09
0,03. OjQS.aQl ihw. 0.06. 0.06.

W&04J9
Number of lacunae per side . 5-8 7-8

Width ol IjLijti it:
- 9-10

Height of oral avieularium - 0.18.019 1 -i

Aperture of oral avieularium - 0.16. O.lbL. 0.12.0 10 W 17.0.17, 0.17L, 0.13, 0.13,

0.13 W
Width ol basal ^enazooidal
chambers

l». It.. O.N. 0,29 not applicLthk

This is in contrast to JullieiTs prominent costae,

and furrows which traversed the zooid horizon-

tally. Cook (1985: 123) also examined Hincks's

specimens of R. furcara and noted that the costae

were broad and flattened, with pelmaiidia and

small lacunae, and remarked 'the relationship of
R. furcata with the various species subsequently

assigned lo Reginella requires investigation'..

The type and other specimens of R. furcata have
been re-examined, and a short description is

given below.

Reginella furcata (Hincks)

Crihrilina furcata HincLs, 1882: 470, PI. 20. Fig. 5.

Regihellajurcam O'Donoghue A O'Donoghue 1926:

52:Oshurn 1950: 179, PI. 2S. Fig. 3: Hastings 1964;

253:SoulcclaI. 1995: 123, Fig. 42 A-C.

MATERIAL EXAMINED. BMNHI886.3 .16 .1 8,

Queen Charlotte Islands. Hinckfi Coll. on 4 shell frag-

ments: 1921. II. 17.12 and 1 968. 1. 1 8. 1 00, Departure

Bay, Vancouver Island, O'Donoghue Coll;

1986.9.10.3 Cannon Beach. Western Washington. L.

Pitt Coll.

DESCRIPTION. Autozooids encrusting, colony

originating from a mernbranSportfonn ancestrula

with long marginal spines. Zooidal gymnoeysi
very narrow, vertical walls shallow. Frontal

shield of 11-17 flattened costae, each with 3-4

pelmatidia. Suboral bar variously thickened,

sometimes with a minute central mucro. Costae

irregularly fused with a shallow central suture;

ihe distal pairs of costae expending horizontally,

the proximal 5-7 pairs converging distally and

medially. Intercostal furrows narrow, with 4-6

rounded lacunae. Six evanescent oral spines, one

lateral pair often remaining, and becoming thick-

ened, or extended frontally and bifurcated termi-

nally. Zooids communicating through 2 distal and

3 "lateral groups of septulae, each enclosed in a

very shallow, slit-like chamber at the base of the

gymnocyst. Ovicells large, hyperstomial, with a

median suture line and 16-20 small, rounded or

tnegular pores scattered over the surface; fertile

orifices very slightly wider than autozootd ori-

fices. Avicularia absent.

REMARKS.Osburn (1950) illustrated a single

ZOoid of his Caiifornian material of R. furcata.

The drawing is misleading, as it resembles

Jullien's concept of Reginella rather more than

Hiticks's description of R. furcata. The zooid

appears to be at a late ontogenetic stage, with

thickened, but not prominent, costae and the lines

of lacunae traverse the frontal shield horizontally,

with no obvious median suture line. Pelmatidia

were reported to be present but were not
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illustrated. Osburn (1950: 180, PL 28, Fig. 4 and

PL 29, Fig. 3) also illustrated another Californian

species as Reginella mucronata, which had orig-

inally been introduced for Pleistocene material

from the same region by Canu & Bassler (1923:

92, PL 35, Fig. 4). Canu& Bassler( 1923) referred

it to the genus Metracolposa Canu & Bassler

(1917). Canu & Bassler's (1923) retouched pho-

tographs show zooids very similar to that

illustrated by Osburn for R. jureata* rather than

the rounded zooids with large lacunae he

illustrated for R. mucronata. Hastings (1964:

253) considered that these two species were iden-

tical, although Soule (1959: 46), who had exam-
ined both fossil and Recent material, had

regarded R. mucronata as distinct. The genus

Metracolposa was originally introduced for the

Eocene species M. robusta Canu & Bassler

(1917: 35, PL 3, Fig. 6; and 1920: 308, PL 43, Figs

1-7), from North Carolina. M. robusta and the

other Eocene species described by Canu &
Bassler were all illustrated by heavily retouched

photographs, many of elongated zooids with un-

interrupted lines of lacunae extending across the

frontal shield, with little or no indication of a

median suture line. M. robusta has large, erect,

hi laminar colonies and zooids with paired oral

avicularia. The ovicells are very large and ridged

centrally, but not punctate like those of R.furcata,

Generally, M. robusta, the type species, and the

olher Eocene forms assigned to Metracolposa,

have little in commonwith, and are distinct from,

Reginella. Weaccept that the Pleistocene-to-Re-

cent M. mucronata is congeneric with R.furcata,

but this provides no justification for regarding the

genus Metracolposa as a synonym of Reginella.

That idea had been very tentatively suggested by

Osburn (1950) but was later greatly extended by

Hastings ( 1 964) in order to include other species

with avicularia within the generic description

(see below),

Jullien's (1886) definition and the studies just

cited so modified the generic concept of
Reginella that it now included characters quite

unlike those of its type species. This would ex-

plain the implicit referral of Cribrilina vas

Brown, 1954. a Pliocene species from NewZea-

land, to Reginella by Brown (1958), when dis-

cussing a somewhat similar species from the

Tertiary of Victoria, Reginella maplestonei
Brown, 1958. Neither species has avicularia, but

small, peristomial ovicells were illustrated in R.

maplestonei. Powell (1967: 221, PL 2, Fig. 6, Fig.

4) redescribed R. vas from Recent New Zealand
specimens, noting its elongated zooids, absence

of pelmatidia, and small, imperforate, peristomial

ovicells; all characters completely unlike those of

R.furcata. Brown (1958) also included the Re-

cent, Antarctic Cribrilina projecta Waters, 1904,

which has small oral avicularia and distinct

pelmatidia, in his concept of Reginella. Hastings

(1964) considered that C. projecta was not con-

generic with R.furcata, but gave no evidence for

her conclusion. Moyano (1985) introduced the

genus Dendroperistoma for C. projecta.

The characters of Cellepora doliaris

Maplestone, 1909 also became involved in the

Reginella problem, when Brown ( 1 958:53) men-
tioned that Hastings (presumably in litt.), 'Acts

also pointed out a very close resemblance in the

nature of the frontal shield between C. vas and
Cellepora doliaris Maplestone' . Hastings, how-
ever, did not redescribe C. doliaris for a further 6

years. When she did, she remarked (1964: 258,

footnote 1), with a reference to Brown (1958),

that Brown had told her in 1955 that he had

'referred Cribrilina alcicornis and Cellepora

doliaris to Reginella' when, in fact. Brown (1958)

had never mentioned C. alcicornis at all (see

below).

C. alcicornis Jullien (1883: 508, PL 14, Figs

23-25) is a deep-water, encrusting species from
the Northeastern Atlantic. Autozooids have cos-

lae with no pelmatidia, and four, large, branched

oral spines. Interzooidal avicularia and large

interzooidal kenozooids are budded among the

autozooids, and the elongated ovicells are not

punctate. C. alcicornis is therefore unlike R.

furcata, and it is significant that Jullien ( 1 886) did

not include C, alcicornis when introducing

Reginella, and that later, Calvet (1907:399) and

Prenant & Bobin ( 1 966: 578, Fig. 200), continued

to refer the species to Cribrilina. More recently.

both d'Hondt (1974: 47, Fig. 7) and Harmelin

(1978: 178, PL 1, Fig. 3 T
Figs 3-4), who examined

additional Atlantic material, also maintained C.

alcicornis in Cribrilina. Harmelin noted that one

of Hastings's 'points of resemblance' between C.

doliaris and C. alcicornis was based on the mis-

taken assumption that Jullien's (1886) phrase

'grande ponctuations' referred to the interzooidal

kenozooids. whereas in fact, it referred to the

intercostal lacunae. He remarked 'Le changement

de genera ne semble pas justifie pour cette

espece\

Quite apart from this confusion, it is unfortun-

ate that Hastings (1964: 252) extended Osburn's

( 1 950) tentative synonymy of Metracolposa with

Reginella, including some of the characters of the

Eocene M. robusta, such as avicularia, in her
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concept of Rcguiclia Thus the presence of nu-

merous avicuiaria in C (foliari.s. which are totally

a hi R. fiint j/i-/, did not preclude ils referral

to Reeinelta, because avicuiaria had become a

'generic c huraetcr* . In (he same way, the present e

of keno/ooids with the avicuiaria in C dotinrU,

was mitigated b> the tacit assignment of

Crfbrilina alcicarniSy which has both, to

ttc'Xmrflit aKhdUgh neither were present in R.

(areata. The presence of avicuiaria and
kenozooids in both C. atefcornis and C doliam
is interesting, but the structures differ completel>

in their Origins and general morphology between
Iheiwo species In any case, neither has any thing

to do with the characters of the genus Regindfa,
Two North American species which have been

referred to Reginelh also require lurther investi-

gation. Rcginella flomiana (Smitl. 1673) has

been described by Winston (1982) from Florida.

and by CtiOk C19851 Irom West Africa. No
• n lcells have ever been found in any specimen < >i

ih is species K repangulata Winston &
Hakanssun, (986, Irom an iriicisimal Roridan

fauna, has ovieclls somewhat similai to those Of

R. furcata.

It is obvious that by this time ihe original char-

aclcristics of the genus have become completely

submerged by the accumulation dl additional or

alternative features derived from the diversity of

species included. This is illustrated by Gordon
i I9K4: 63. PI. 20. Figs D-lf). who redesenbed

Regittefta vas, and introduced a new, uriisenai

encrusting species from New Zealand h\

i wtfety Gordon ( 1 984: 63, PI. 20, Figs A-C>,

which had large, branched oral spines like those

of C. tikicornis- The concept of the genus was

now extended to include all the disparate forms

mentioned above, from the Arctic, Amafciic, At-

lantic and Pacific Oceans, from deep and shallow.

even interstitial waters, and from the Tcrtiaries of

North America, Australia and NewZealand. The
generic characters now encompassed: colonies

encrusting, erect and trilaminar, and conical;

oidsunisenal 10 contiguous and fronially buddeo

avicuiaria present ot absent, ovicells hyperstom

ml and penstomial with or withoul pores or fenes

trae; pore chambers present ot absent. To these

may be added, pelinatidiaaiut keno/ooids present

or absent. The only consistent characters are 'slit-

like intercostal lacunae*, and vostae arranged in

straight rows across the zooid, often traversing

the mid-line without interruption'. Although
ihesc features ( ccur late in ontogeny in /?. Mil and
R stalaniicra, neither occurs in R. {areata.

In Conclusion, it IS obvious that Reyjndia
should be restricted to Recent and Pleistocene-

species from the North American and Japanese

Pacific coasts, and that Melracoiposa should be

retained only for the American Eocene species.

Soule, Soule & Chaney (1995) give notes on
Regmella furcata and introduce a new genus.

Regineltoidi's, for R stalauifcrti Gordon, I

Cribnlina alcicarnis, C vas, Reginella
maplestonei, R. flaridatui and R. tepan^ulusa

should also be u* Investigated, and new genetic

groups should be introduced for their reception

where necessary

The colonies of R. furcaia from Vancouver
Island examined by one of us (PLC) included

about 20 with ancestrulae present The an

cestmlae had small pore-chambers distal ly and

laterally, and 12 long spines surrounded the

sia. Mawatan t !<y,SK: 149, Figs 9-14) has de-

scribed specimens from Hokkaido. Japan, as

Regmella furcata
t

and discussed previous Japan

esc records in detail. These include the species

described as Lynda multipara by Sakakura
1 1935: 109, PI. 8, Fie. 7), and as Figutaria multi-

para by Silen (1941:117, Figs 1 78- 1 80). All these

Japanese records differ from /?. furcata very

slightly, in the complete lack of oral spines, even
in early ontogeny, the raised mueros beside the

orifice which give it a subtriangular appearance,

and the lack of any dimorphism in the fertile

orifices Osbuni (1950) described several nomi-

nal taxa from the Arctic to the Mexican coasts of
North America and referred Them to Reginella.

They all resemble R. furcata in possessing

straight, converging rows of lacunae, paired ural

spines and large OViCelJs with a central suture and

punctate surface. Until ihc actual limits o\ varia-

tion of these species, especially those from Cali-

fornia, like R- mucronata, have been anal\ •

is prohably hesi in maintain them, together with

R. multipara, as distinct species of Reginetta,
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